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Kirkwood Award Meeting 
Thursday May 1, 2008 

Professor Joanne Stubbe 
will present 

The Kirkwood Award Lecture 
  Kirkwood Lecture   Banquet & Award Presentation 
  Coffee: 3:30 pm   Cocktail Hour  6:00 pm 
  Lecture: 4:00 pm    Dinner:   7:00 pm 
  Room 110 (lecture hall)  The New Haven Lawn Club 
  Sterling Chem. Lab. Yale Univ.  193 Whitney Avenue 
  225 Prospect St, New Haven, CT New Haven, CT 

 Abstract: Ribonucleotide reductases  (RNRs) 
catalyze the conversion of nucleotides to 
deoxynucleotides in all organisms playing an essential 
role in DNA replication and repair. The class I RNRs 
are composed of two homodimeric subunits: R1 (? 2) 
and R2(? 2).  R2 contains the di-iron tyrosyl radical 
(Y122•) cofactor essential for activity.  R1 contains the 
active site where nucleotide reduction occurs and the 
effector sites that control the specificity and rate of 
nucleotide reduction. An unresolved mechanistic issue 
is how the Y• in R2 generates a transient thiyl radical 

on R1 to initiate the reduction process.  This initiation is thought to occur over a 35 
Å distance and involve generation of aromatic amino acid radical intermediates. 
Direct evidence for the long distance has recently been provided by PELDOR 
experiments. Experiments using unnatural amino acids ((F)n-tyrosines (n = 2, 3, 4), 3-
hydroxytyrosine, nitrotyrosine, and benzophenone) in position 356 of R2 have been 
carried out. These R2s were made semisynthetically using intein-mediated protein 
ligations. These studies have provided direct evidence for intermediacy of the Y356• 
on the propagation pathway.  We have also incorporated unnatural amino acids into 
R1 using a suppressor tRNA/tRNA synthetase pair evolved to incorporate 3-
aminotyrosine into a stop codon of the gene for R1.  These studies have 
demonstrated the importance of Y730 and Y731 within R1 for the radical propagation 
process and the importance of substrate/effector conformational gating of this 
process. Our studies provide direct evidence for hole migration through amino acid 
radical intermediates over a long distance. Hydroxyurea (HU) is a drug used 
clinically in combination chemotherapies that inactivates RNR by reduction of the 
Y122• within R2. Our studies suggest that HU may well target an aromatic amino acid 
radical intermediate within the propagation pathway, closer to the surface of the two 
subunits. 
Biographical Sketch: The Department of Chemistry of Yale University and the 
New Haven Section of the American Chemical Society have selected Professor 
Joanne Stubbe, Novartis Professor of Chemistry and Professor of Biology at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as the 2008 recipient of the Kirkwood 
Medal.  Professor Stubbe is being recognized for her pioneering work on the 
mechanisms and regulation of ribonucleotide reductases. 

The Award, which is presented biennially, honors the late Professor John Gamble 
Kirkwood, former Sterling Professor of Chemistry and Chairman of the Chemistry 
Department at Yale. It recognizes outstanding research contributions, experimental and 
theoretical, in the chemical sciences. Those selected for this award are among the highest 
achievers in intellectual originality and experimental virtuosity, characteristics in the spirit 
of those exemplified by Professor Kirkwood. Many of the past recipients of this award 
have become Nobel Laureates. 
Professor Joanne Stubbe received a B.A. in Chemistry, cum laude, from the University of 
Pennsylvania, and a Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry with Prof. G. L. Kenyon at the University 
of California, Berkeley. She is currently the Novartis Professor of Chemistry and Professor 
of Biology at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where she has been a faculty 
member since 1987. Before coming to M.I.T., she was a professor at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, and an Assistant Professor at the Yale University School of 
Medicine in the Department of Pharmacology.   
Prof. Stubbe is the author of over 250 peer reviewed papers. Her research interests include 
mechanisms of enzymatic reactions and regulation of biosynthetic pathways. In these 
areas, she has worked on: mechanisms of degradation of DNA by antitumor agents which 
function as DNA cleavers (Bleomycin and enediynes as prototypes); mechanism, 
structure, regulation of AdoCbl dependent, glycyl radical and diferric tyrosyl radical 
dependent ribonucleotide reductases; metal homeostasis in yeast; mechanism, regulation, 
structure and inhibition of enzymes involved in purine biosynthesis; mechanism of 
mononuclear non-heme iron dependent proteins; mechanism of DNA repair enzymes 
involved in lesions generated by Bleomycin and ionizing radiation damage; mechanism 
and regulation of the polyester biosynthesis, biodegradable polymers with properties of 
thermoplastics. Prof. Stubbe’s recent honors and awards include; The Emil Thomas Kaiser 
Award, Protein Society (2008), and the National Academy of Sciences Chemical Science 
Award (2008). 

Please note that the Kirkwood Lecture, and Banquet and Awards Presentation will be 
held at different locations. Members interested in making reservations for the Banquet 
should contact Dr. David Smudin by phone at (203) 756-8648, or by email at 
dsmudin@aol.com no later than Tuesday, April 29th. Directions to the event, parking 
information, meal prices, etc. will be available from Dr. Smudin. 

***** 
Message from the Chairman:  As this Bulletin announcing the May 1st and May 29th 
meetings goes to press, we are reminded that we are approaching mid-year and that the 
next Bulletin that members will be receiving will be announcing the meetings scheduled for 
the fall of the year. The major goal of the Executive Board, from now through the end of 
the year, will be to find replacements for several Board and Committee members who will 
be leaving office at year’s end. Positions that we are in dire need of filling include; 
Program Chairman, Treasurer, Councilor, Alternate Councilor, and Bulletin Editor.  If you 
would like information regarding the duties of these offices, or if you or someone you 
know would be a good candidate for these offices, please contact either Dr. Dennis Jakiela 
at (203) 710-1406, email at dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com, or Dr. David Smudin at (203) 756-
8648, email at dsmudin@aol.com. 
At this time the officers of the New Haven Section would like to wish all Section members 
an enjoyable summer of 2008. See you in September.   David Smudin 



May Meeting 

Thursday May 29, 2008 

Tessa Getchis, Aquaculture Extension Specialist, 
Connecticut Sea Grant, University of Connecticut 

will present 

Aquaculture and Shellf isheries M anagement in 
Connecticut: Past, Present and Future 

Connecticut Agricultural Exp . Station         Social Hour          5:30 - 6:30 pm 
123 Huntington Street           Dinner          6:30 - 8:00 pm 
New Haven, CT  06511           Presentation          8:00 - 9:00 pm 
  203 974-8500    vvv.caes.state.ct.us 

Abstract: Records indicate that Native Americans 
harvested oysters in Southern New England as early as 
4,000 years ago, and by the 1700s hundreds of 
colonists were dependent on the fishery as their 
primary source of income. As oysters close to shore 
quickly became depleted, municipalities began to 
regulate the fishery. Interest in aquaculture practices 
also led to the establishment of town shellfish "grants" 
or private grounds used for cultivation. Today, state 
and town officials share the responsibility of managing 
greater than 77,000 acres of productive shellfish 
grounds, and shellfish production is a $25 million 
industry in Connecticut.  

This presentation will provide an overview of the development of aquaculture 
ranging from a global to local perspective, and will then focus on shellfish 
aquaculture practices and shellfisheries management in Connecticut throughout 
time. 
Brief Biographical Sketch: Tessa Getchis began her career in marine science as a 
naturalist and educator with the Connecticut Department of Environmental 
Protection in 1997. She received her B.S. in marine biology from Roger Williams 
University in 1997, and an M.S. in Aquaculture from the Department of Fisheries, 
Animal and Veterinary Sciences at University of Rhode Island in 2000. Following 
completion of her graduate work, Tessa was hired by Connecticut Sea Grant as an 
Extension agent specializing in aquaculture and marine science education. She has a 
strong relationship with the marine aquaculture industry, its associations, and 
resource managers, and collaborates with them continuously in an effort to promote 
environmentally sustainable and economically viable aquaculture in the State. Tessa 
is a member of local, regional and national aquaculture and resource management 
and professional associations, such as the Stonington Shellfish Commission, the 
Connecticut Seafood Council, the East Coast Shellfish Growers Association, the 
National Shellfisheries Association, and the World Aquaculture Society. She has 
contributed articles to various professional journals and trade literature. She is the 

author of several fact sheets and technical bulletins, and serves as the editor of the 
Connecticut shellfishing industry’s newsletter The Dredge. 
Getchis is the recipient the 2006 Northeast Extension Directors’ Award of Excellence and 
the 2007 University of Connecticut Award for Excellence in Outreach and Public 
Engagement. In 2006, she received an award from the USDA Cooperative State Research, 
Education and Extension Service for outstanding dedication and excellence in 
professionalism to support aquaculture. 
Check out AQUAGUIDE: http://www.seagrant.uconn.edu/aquaguide for the latest 
information on Aquaculture in Connecticut!  

 
 
From I-95 North or South: Exit onto I-91 north in New Haven. Take Exit 6 (left exit) to 
Willow Street. Follow instructions below 
From I-91 South: Take Exit 6 in New Haven to Willow Street. Follow instructions 
below 
From I-84: Take Route 691 to I-91 south to Exit 6 in New Haven. Follow instructions 
below 

Detailed instructions: Turn right onto Willow Street and proceed to the end. Turn 
right onto Whitney Avenue. Take the third left off Whitney Avenue (Huntington 
Street) and proceed up the hill. The Experiment Station is on the right just past the first 
cross street. 

CT Agricultural Experiment Station – Thursday May 29, 2008 
   Buffet Menu:   Custom carved Roast Beef, Chicken Marsala, Penne with vodka sauce, 

Grilled Catfish 
   Kid’s Buffet: Mac and Cheese, Seasoned Chicken Tenderloin 
 Price: ACS members/guests     $25 
 Teachers / Retirees / Unemployed / College Students $20 
 High School / Grade School Students   $12 
      Price includes tax and tip. 

Buffet includes Tossed salad with dressing, Red roasted potatoes, String beans almondine, Rolls 
and butter, Chocolate and vanilla ice cream dessert and coffee/tea/decaf. 
Please make your reservation by contacting Dr. Dennis Jakiela by  Sunday May 25 at (203) 
710-1406 or e-mail to: dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com. Please leave your name, telephone number, 
and number of reservations desired. Cancellations must be made 24 hours prior to the meeting, or 
you may be charged for dinner. 

You may also attend without the dinner. Members who wish to attend the technical presentation 
are welcome. Please notify Dennis Jakiela so he can keep the count of number of attendees, and 
arrive at the museum at the appropriate time for the tour and/or presentation. NOTE: If you are 
making reservations for a friend or relative in addition to yourself, please provide the name of 
each additional attendee. 

BECAUSE THIS MEETING WILL HAVE A LARGE ATTENDENANCE, 
 YOU MUST SIGN UP FOR A DINNER BY May 25 

Directions to the CT Agricultural Experiment Station 



Position Available   Pfaltz & Bauer, Inc. 
TECHNICAL SERVICE MANAGER 
WHAT WE DO 
Pfaltz & Bauer, Inc. (www.pfaltzandbauer.com) is a profitable 100+ year-old 
marketer of highly-specialized fine and specialty chemicals to researchers and 
manufacturers throughout the world. Unique and well-known for our ability to 
supply rare and hard-to-find chemicals, we supply the Pharmaceutical, 
Biopharmaceutical, Electronics, Energy, and many other industries, as well as 
University & Governmental Research Institutions throughout the world. 
COMPANY ATMOSPHERE 
Pfaltz & Bauer offers a friendly, comfortable atmosphere with a group of dedicated, 
professional people who are focused on common goals. Currently in a rapid growth 
phase, including a recent acquisition, we’re seeking to add a talented person to our 
team. We offer excellent benefits and compensation.   
You will have a number of avenues for both professional and job growth. You will 
have the opportunity to expand your skills, learn new ones, and gain rewards for 
your contributions to our successful growth. We'll train you continuously, and we’ll 
challenge you to learn and be the best you can be.  
POSITION SUMMARY 
Manages and implements the Company’s technical service activities. Provides 
technical information & consultation to customers and Company personnel.  Assists 
actively with business development and sales activities. 
MAJOR DUTIES 

- Provides primary technical service to customers and prospects by telephone, email, 
visits and other means.   

- Prepares and provides documentation and regulatory data required by customers 
and suppliers. Prepares Material Safety Data Sheets, Certificates of Analysis and 
Product Specification Sheets as required. 

- Provides technical information and guidance to Purchasing, Customer Service, 
Shipping & Receiving and other personnel in support of sales and daily operations.   

-Promotes relationships with major and strategic customers and prospects.  
Anticipates needs and looks for additional sales opportunities. 

-Provides technical data and input for sales and new business development 
opportunities. Communicates directly with customers as appropriate.  

- Performs special projects as assigned. 
CANDIDATE ATTRIBUTES 
As a successful candidate, you are a well-organized team player with a hunger to 
help your company perform well and gain new business. You have a track record of 
effort and achievement. You enjoy helping customers and the challenge of getting 
new business. You enjoy customer contact. Most of all, you are a hard worker with a 
positive attitude. 
We require a Bachelor of Science degree in Chemistry; advanced degree preferred.  
Sales development experience is a big plus. 
Must be well-organized & able to prioritize. Strong computer document-handling 
& Internet skills; Chemical structure database & related experience is a plus 

Contact: 
Mark Halperin 
Pfaltz & Bauer, Inc. 
Waterbury, CT 06708 USA 
www.pfaltzandbauer.com 
Contact by EMAIL ONLY: markh@pfaltzandbauer.com 

***** 

A Salute to Longevity:   50- & 60- Year Members  
The Officers of the Section are pleased to announce that the following Section 
members will achieve the milestone of 50 or 60 years of membership in the American 
Chemical Society in 2008: 

     50- Year Honoree     60-Year Honorees 
     Dr. Ronald V. Repetti Dr. Robert E. Handschumacher 
 Dr. Theodore L. Heying 
 Dr. Richard L. Hinman 
 Dr. Mary Julia Mycek 
 Dr. Robert C. Rittner 

It is truly a pleasure to recognize these achievements and to congratulate these 
members on their long record of service, which has contributed to the success of the 
Society.  We will formally invite these members to be our guests at a meeting of the 
general membership, so that we can honor them more appropriately. 

***** 

ACS Northeast Regional Meeting NERM2008 
Registration is now open for the 37th American Chemical Society Northeast Regional 
Meeting, NERM2008. NERM2008 will be held at the Sheraton Hotel and Conference Center 
in Burlington, VT from June 29th to July 2nd. 
There is something for everyone at NERM2008. If you are an active researcher, please 
consider joining our world-class invited speakers and presenting your work in one of our 
25 technical symposia. The deadline for abstract submission is May 11th. 
Many of our symposia feature overview presentations for attendees who are not already 
familiar with the cutting-edge research in our focus areas. Our 21st Century Energy, 
Environmental Chemistry, Chemistry of Foods and Beverages, and Chemistry History 
symposia are designed to be of broader interest. Our unique Chemistry Enthusiasts 
program includes highly accessible, entertaining and informative presentations and 
activities. We look forward to seeing you at NERM2008! 
Visit http://www.nerm2008.org/ to register online. 
If you would like to extend your visit through the holiday, the Sheraton Hotel will 
guarantee the special NERM2008 room rate of $99 a night through July 4th. 
Willem Leenstra   NERM2008 General Chair: willem.leenstra@uvm.edu 
Martin Case  NERM2008 Program Chair: martin.case@uvm.edu 
Fiona Case  NERM2008 Marketing Chair: greenmntacs@yahoo.com 
Ralph Stuart  NERM2008 Exhibits Chair: rstuart@uvm.edu 



New Haven Section Bulletin 
William H Harned, Editor 
535 Greens Loop 
Cheshire, CT 06410-2375 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Words from Your Editor ... 
* Visit the ACS website at www.acs.org  for national events schedules and news 
* Plan to attend the NERM2008 in Burlington, VT June 29th to July 2nd 
*This will be my last newsletter as your editor. I will be leaving the state sometime this 
summer. I have enjoyed the past several years as your editor and only ask that you give your 
same patience and respect to my successor. Regards,  Bill Harned 
 
 
This Bulletin and other information is also posted on the Section's 

web site at  http://membership.acs.org/N/NewHaven 
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 2008 – SECTION MEETING 

Peter Brazaitas 
Yale Peabody Museum 

“Crocodilian Gold” 
 

THURSDAY, OCT. 23, 2008 – SECTION MEETING 

Dr. William Herbst 
Wesleyan University 

“How a Winking Star Discovered at Wesleyan's 
Campus Observatory is Providing Clues to the 

Origin of the Solar System” 
 

September and October Meeting Details 
Congratulations Jenny Lu! 

National Chemistry Week and Chemistry Olympiad 
Call for Nominations of Officers for 2009 

In Memoriam 
Chairman’s Message 



September Meeting 
Thursday, September 25, 2008 

Drescher’s Restaurant 
Peter Brazaitas, Curatorial Affiliate 

Yale Peabody Museum 
will present Crocodilian Gold  

  
 Drescher’s Restaurant  (www.dreschers.com) 
 25 Leavenworth Ave.  Social Hour:    5:30 pm 
 Waterbury, CT  06478  Dinner:     6:30 pm 
 (203) 573-1743   Lecture:     8:00 pm 
  

Biographical Sketch: Peter 
Brazaitis has spent his life 
working with amphibians and 
reptiles.  He recently retired 
from a career with the New 
York Zoological Society 
(Wildlife Conservation 
Society) as the Superintendent 
of Herpetology at the Bronx 
Zoo, and later as a curator of 
the Central Park Zoo.  Since 
the 1970’s, he has assisted the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
in the identification of rare 

species, and to this day continues his work as a forensic herpetologist, 
identifying amphibian and reptile species in products used in illegal trade.  He is 
the author of several books and many scientific papers on crocodilian biology, 
conservation, and the reptile skin trade.  Within the Yale Peabody Museum he 
continues to conduct research into crocodilian biology, and is collaborating with 
staff and affiliates in the Division of Vertebrate Zoology on several projects. 

Abstract:  Caiman, a smaller relative of the American alligator, and the gold 
standard for the exotic reptile skin trade, is the source of up to 2 million skins 
traded globally each year.  This trade also moves drugs, launders money, and 
smuggles protected and endangered species like the Brazillian Yacare, whose 
skin is most prized. Dr. Brazaitis was part of a United Nations IUCN team for 
Brazil and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which consisted  of two Brazilian 
biologists, and a host of students and Brazilian law enforcement officials, whose 
job it  was to find and capture caiman from throughout every major river system 
in Brazil.  This team spent five years of dark nights in small boats amidst hordes 
of mosquitoes and night flying wasps, drug dealers, gold and skin smugglers, 
anacondas and an 18 foot-long, 1,000 lb black caiman.  Over 500 animals were 
captured, weighed, measured, and photographed.  Over 2300 tissue and blood 
samples were taken, which are now part of the Yale Peabody Museum, 
Vertebrate Zoology collection, and the basis for molecular genetics studies.  But 
there was another discovery.  Like nearly all of the fish eaten by local people,  

toxicological studies revealed that the caiman harbor dangerously high levels of lead 
and mercury. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Directions to Drescher’s Restaurant 
From  I-84 Eastbound:  Take exit 21 (Meadow Street). Take a right at the end of the 
ramp and follow to the 2nd traffic light. Take a right and follow to the stop sign. Take 
a left onto Field Street. Follow Field St. up the hill to the light.  Go straight across the 
intersection onto Leavenworth Street.  Drescher’s Restaurant is about 200 yards down 
on the right. 
From I-84 Westbound:  Take exit 21 (Meadow Street). At the bottom of the ramp, 
take a right onto Field Street.  Follow Field St. up the hill to the light. Go straight 
across the intersection onto Leavenworth Street. Drescher’s Restaurant is about 200 
yards down on the right. 
From Bridgeport and Route 8 North:  Take Route 8 North to Exit 31 (I-84 East). 
Take I-84 East to Exit 21 (Meadow Street).  Then follow directions from I-84 
Eastbound given above. 
Both on-street and off-street parking may be found on Kendrick St., which is opposite 
to Drescher’s. 

Message from the Chair 
By way of this Bulletin, the Officers of the New Haven Section ACS announce the first 
two meetings of the Membership for the fall of 2008.  For the September and October 
meetings we have been able to obtain two speakers who will present topics which 
should be of interest to many Section members, and we will be able to continue our 
policy of heavily subsidizing the cost of meals for members in attendance.  So, even if 
the topic of the talk doesn’t arouse your interest, reasonable meal prices at fine 
restaurants, and a chance to meet and interact with other chemists and scientists might.  
As usual, we are looking for volunteers to become Section officers, to help with 
programs that we are promoting, or to bring to our attention other activities or areas of 
focus that you think the Section should be involved with.  Please send notice of your 
interest in becoming involved, or your thoughts on Section programs/activities to David 
Smudin or Dennis Jakiela (contact information listed elsewhere in this Bulletin).  The 
officers of the Section look forward to meeting you at one or both of the meetings 
announced in this Bulletin.  –David J. Smudin, Ph.D.   

Entrée choices: Chicken and Portabella Florentine 
 Orange Ginger Salmon 
 Char Grilled Top Sirloin 
All entrées are served with baby field green salad, potato du jour, fresh seasonal 

sautéed vegetables, dessert and coffee, decaf or tea.  Cash bar. 
Reduced price of $15 for everyone  Price includes tax and tip. 

Please make your reservation by contacting Dr. Dennis Jakiela by Monday. 
Sept. 22, at  (203) 710-1406 or e-mail to: dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com.  Leave 
your name, telephone number, dinner choice(s) and number of reservations 
desired.  Cancellations must be made 24 hours prior to the meeting, or you may 
be charged for dinner.  You may also attend the lecture without the dinner.  
Please notify Dennis  and arrive at the restaurant by 8:00 pm for the presentation. 

 



 

October Meeting 
Thursday, October 23, 2008 

95 Gathering Place 
Dr. William Herbst 

John Monroe Van Vleck Professor of Astronomy 
Wesleyan University 

will present 
How a Winking Star Discovered at Wesleyan's Campus 

Observatory is Providing Clues to the Origin of the Solar System 
95 Gathering Place   Social Hour: 5:30 p.m. 
865 North Colony Rd,  (U.S. Rte. 5) Dinner:     6:30 p.m. 
Wallingford, CT 06492   Lecture:  8:00 p.m. 
(203) 265-1552         www.95gatheringplace.com 

Biographical Sketch: William Herbst is John 
Monroe Van Vleck Professor of Astronomy at 
Wesleyan University where he has taught for thirty 
years. He graduated with High Honors from Princeton 
University in 1970, receiving an A.B. Degree in 
Astrophysics, and in 1974 he received a Ph.D. in 
Astronomy from the University of Toronto. After a 
post-doctoral fellowship at the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington he arrived at Wesleyan as an assistant 
professor in 1978. His research specialty is young 
stars and the origin of solar systems and his work has 
been supported over the years by many grants from 
NASA and the National Science Foundation. He has 

authored about 240 papers in scientific journals and mentored more than 50 
students. In 2003, he received the Binswanger Award for Excellence in Teaching 
bestowed by the Wesleyan Alumni Association. 

Abstract:  In 1995, Wesleyan students and I discovered a star that behaves 
unlike any ever found before. Dubbed the “winking star” it repeatedly oscillated 
from an “on” state, during which it was easily visible with the campus telescope 
to an “off” state in which it was barely detectable. The mystery of this object has 
taken years to solve and involved dozens of astronomers from around the world. 
The star has been observed with the world's largest telescopes and with the 
Hubble Space Telescope. We now understand that this is a star system in the 
process of forming planets and analysis of light from it is revealing interesting 
facts relevant to understanding the origin of the Earth and other planets in our 
Solar System. 

Directions to 95 Gathering Place 
From North or South Route 15 (Wilbur Cross Parkway): 
Take Exit 66.  Left off exit ramp onto Route 5 South.  Continue south 
(approximately ¾ mile) passing Super Stop and Shop on the left, and then a car 

dealership on the right.  95 Gathering Place is on the right immediately following the 
car dealership. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations Jenny Lu! 
Pomperaug High School, Southbury 

The officers and members of the New 
Haven Section of the American Chemical 
Society are very proud of you (Bronze 
Medal), and the entire U.S. Chemistry 
Olympiad Team, for your achievements at 
the International Chemistry Olympiad in 
Budapest. (See 
http://pubs.acs.org/cen/news/86/i30/8630no
tw8.html.)   Way to go Jenny! 
 

National Chemistry Week 
The New Haven Section has been inviting students and teachers from schools within 
the Section to participate in National Chemistry Week activities since 1991.  The 
purpose of this activity is to promote positive messages about chemistry and show that 
the wonders of chemistry can be enjoyable and rewarding.  The theme for National 
Chemistry Week (NCW) 2008, which will be celebrated October 19–25, is “Having a 
Ball with Chemistry”.  Since 2008 is an Olympic Year, activities will focus on 
chemistry and sports with an emphasis on an understanding of the materials, design, 
and safety improvements in sports/sporting equipment made possible through 
chemistry as well as the importance of hydration and good nutrition for athletes.  The 
Section will be conducting its activities and contests beyond the actual celebration 
dates.  Science teachers within the Section will be sent information regarding contests 
to be conducted by the Section.  Prizes will be awarded to contest participants and 
winners at a recognition meeting to be held in the spring of 2009.  If you would like to 
receive information in advance of our mailing, or would like to volunteer your services 
with regard to reviewing contest submissions, or helping with the awards, please 
contact Dr. Walter Krol at walter.krol@po.state.ct.us, or (203) 974-8456. 

Dinner Buffet: 
Pasta primavera, chicken scampi, baked stuffed sole, sliced roast beef au jus. 
Buffet includes house salad, choice of dressing, oven roasted potatoes, fresh 

vegetables, ice cream fudge roll, coffee and tea. 
Reduced price of $15 for everyone – includes tax and tip.  Cash bar. 

Please make your reservation by contacting Dr. Dennis Jakiela by Monday, 
October 20, at  (203) 710-1406 or e-mail to: dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com. 
Leave your name, telephone number, and number of reservations desired.  
Cancellations must be made 24 hours prior to the meeting or you may be 
charged for the dinner.  For those who wish to attend the lecture without 
attending the dinner, please notify Dennis and arrive at the restaurant by 8:00 
p.m. for the presentation. 

 



 
The U.S. National Chemistry Olympiad (USNCO) 

The Section is currently making plans to participate in the 2009 U.S. National 
Chemistry Olympiad.  The goals of the USNCO program are to stimulate interest 
and achievement in chemistry among U.S. high school students and to recognize 
outstanding young chemistry students, teachers and schools.  The USNCO 
program, sponsored by the ACS since 1984, consists of a Local Section Exam, a 
National Exam, a Study Camp, and the International Chemistry Olympiad (IChO; 
to be held in Cambridge, England, on July 18-27, 2009).  The Local Section Exam 
will be used to select students who will go on to take the National Exam.  Both 
exams will be hosted in March and April 2009 by the Yale Univ. Chem. Dept.  
The Local Section Exam, which will be graded by the Section USNCO 
Coordinator, will consist of a 110-minute multiple-choice questions examination.  
The National Exam will consist of a 90-minute multiple-choice questions section, 
a 105-minute free-response section, and a 90-minute lab.  National Exam papers 
will be sent to the National ACS office for grading along with papers from other 
local sections.  Scores on the National Exam will be used to select 20 students 
who will attend a two-week training camp held at the U.S. Air Force Academy to 
prepare for the international competition.  Ms. Jenny Lu, a junior at Pomperaug 
H.S. in Southbury, qualified to be on the U.S. team that competed in Budapest, 
Hungary in July.  We plan to invite Ms. Lu, a winner of a Bronze Medal, to report 
on her experiences as a member of the 2008 U.S Chemistry Olympiad Team at a 
meeting of the Section to be held later this year. 

High school chemistry teachers will be contacted by mail with information 
concerning the USNCO.  If you would like to receive information on the  
Section’s participation in the USNCO prior to our mailing, please contact Prof. 
Olivier Nicaise at	(860) 297-5275, or Olivier.Nicaise@trincoll.edu. 

Call for Nomination of Officers for 2009 
The Executive Committee of the Section is issuing a call for nomination of 
members to run for the offices of Chairman-elect (Program Chairman), 
Treasurer, Councilor, and, Alternate Councilor, which will become vacant at 
the end of the year.  Upon election, all officers become members of the Executive 
Committee.  Brief descriptions of these offices are listed below.  A member of the 
Section may nominate another Section member, or place his or her name in 
nomination for any of the positions listed.  For further information on the duties of 
these offices, or to make a nomination, please contact Dr. Dennis Jakiela at (203) 
710-1406 (e-mail: dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com), or Dr. David Smudin at (203) 
756-8648 (e-mail: dsmudin@aol.com).  All nominations must be received by 
midnight, Wednesday, October 15, 2008.  Biographical information on nominees 
and the ballot for the annual election will appear in the next bulletin. 

The Chairman-elect (Program Chairman) – Chairman – Immediate Past 
Chairman is a three year position.  In the first year, as Program Chair, duties 
are to arrange meetings of the general membership.  In year two, as Chairman, 
duties are to oversee the activities of the section and preside over meetings.  In the 
3rd year, as Immediate Past Chairman, responsibilities are to meet with the 
Executive Committee to plan and oversee Section activities. 

The Treasurer handles all of the financial affairs of the Section, which include 
working with the Executive Committee on the preparation of the annual budget and 
financial report.  This is a two year position. 
  
Councilors and Alternate Councilors meet as part of the Executive Committee to plan 
the direction and activities of the Section, and act as liaison between the national 
headquarters and the local section.  Terms of office are three years. 

Naugatuck Valley Community College (NVCC) to Host 
Women in Science Program. 

On Tuesday, October 28, 2008, the Mathematics and Science Division at NVCC will 
host a Women in Science seminar.  The goal of this seminar is to interest NVCC 
students, especially women already enrolled in science and mathematics courses, to 
consider careers in science.  The speakers will provide an excellent opportunity for all 
students, especially women, to hear about science careers chosen by women, and to 
meet women in various fields of science, who serve as role models.  Time will be 
allotted for one-on-one discussions with the scientists after the presentations.  For 
information about the seminar and a list of speakers, please contact NVCC 
Mathematics and Science Division Director Dr. Bonnie Simon via e-mail at 
BSimon@nvcc.commnet.edu, or by phone at (203) 575-8191. 

In Memoriam 
It is with sadness that we report the deaths of the following members of the Section. 
Dr. Rupert A. Covey died on June 6, 2008. Rupe was born in Manchester, New 
Hampshire.  After receiving a B.S. at Middlebury College, and a M.S. from the 
University of New Hampshire, he continued his studies at the University of Michigan, 
where he received a Ph.D. in pharmaceutical chemistry.  Rupe worked at Uniroyal 
Chemical for 37 years prior to retirement.  While at Uniroyal, he was awarded 
numerous patents in the field of agricultural chemistry.  The Connecticut Patent Law 
Association recognized his achievements with the 1993 Eli Whitney Award.  He was a 
frequent attendee at meetings of the general membership.  In 1985 he was the Section’s 
recipient of the Maurice R. Chamberland Award for his development of the agricultural 
miticide Omite. 

Dr Gaston L. Schmir, Professor Emeritus of Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, 
Yale University, died on  July 2, 2008 at the age of 75.  He had courageously fought the 
effects of Parkinson’s disease for 38 years prior to his death.  Gaston was born in Metz, 
France, and came to the U.S. in 1946.  He received his undergraduate degree from 
Harvard College in 1954, and his Ph.D. in biochemistry from Yale University in 1958. 
He was a commissioned officer in the U.S. Public Health Service and conducted 
research at the Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, N.I.H., from 1958 to 1960.  
Gaston was appointed to the Yale University faculty in the Department of Biochemistry 
in 1960.  His research interests were in the area of enzyme mechanisms and related 
physical-organic chemistry.  Many of his publications are classics in this field.  The 
New Haven Section recognized Gaston’s 50 years of membership in the ACS at the 
June 2007 meeting of the general membership. 
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Word from Your Editor: 
* We thank Bill Harned for his many years of service to the New Haven Section as Editor of this Bulletin, and we 
wish him well in his new home in Ohio. 
 
 

This Bulletin and other information is also posted on the Section's web site at  
http://membership.acs.org/N/NewHaven 
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December 4, 2008 – GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Jenny Lu 
Pomperaug High School 

and 
Dr. Olivier Nicaise 

Trinity College 
 

will present 
“The Story of a 2008 International Chemistry 

Olympiad Bronze Medalist” 
* * * * * 
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Message from the Chair 

 



General Membership Meeting 
Thursday, December 4, 2008 

at Heritage Hotel 

Ms. Jenny Lu and Dr. Olivier Nicaise 
will present 

The Story of a 2008 International Chemistry Olympiad 
Bronze Medalist 

Heritage Hotel   Social Hour:    5:30 p.m. 
522 Heritage Rd.   Dinner:     6:30 p.m. 
Southbury, CT  06488   Presentation:    8:00 p.m. 
203-264-8200 
http://www.heritagesouthbury.com/ 
 

 
Abstract:  The goals of the U.S. National Chemistry Olympiad (USNCO) 

program, sponsored by the ACS since 1984, are to stimulate interest and 
achievement in chemistry among U.S. high school students and to recognize 
outstanding young chemistry students, their teachers, and schools.  A future 
Chemistry Olympian starts early on with a deeply rooted interest in science, and 
some chemistry courses in high school, and continues with a Local Section Exam, a 
National Exam, a Study Camp, and the ultimate International Chemistry Olympiad 
(IChO) competition.  This rigorous and demanding process will be described by Dr. 
Olivier, and Ms. Jenny Lu, a 2008 Chemistry Olympian bronze medalist will then 

be introduced. 
In early 2008, Jenny decided to take part in the USNCO program.  During the next 

half year, she went through the Local and National levels of the Olympiad competition, 
and she was selected as one of 20 students to participate in the Study Camp at the U.S. 
Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs.  After two weeks of intensive study, she was 
pleasantly surprised to be part of the four-member traveling team.  She competed at the 
IChO competition in Budapest, Hungary over a period of ten days in July.  This entire 
journey, from the local section to the international competition, has given Jenny many 
memorable experiences and has taught her more chemistry than she ever imagined in high 
school.  Jenny is honored to be given the opportunity to share her experiences as a 
member of the 2008 U.S. Chemistry Olympiad Team and a bronze medalist in the 2008 
International Chemistry Olympiad. 
Biographical Sketches: Jenny Lu is a junior at Pomperaug High School in Southbury, 
CT. She is only one of two sophomores who have won medals for the U.S. team in the 24-
year history of the United States' participation in the Chemistry Olympiad. She is a 2008 
USA Mathematical Talent Search gold medal winner, a 2008 USAMO participant and an 
American Mathematics Competitions (AMC) perfect scorer. She is also an AP Scholar 
with Distinction. At school, Jenny is a member of the debate team and the math team. In 
addition, Jenny is an avid classical pianist. She won the Danbury Symphony Orchestra 
Student Concerto Competition in 2005 and performed the Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 
2 with the orchestra in the Young People’s Concert. In 2006, she was the state winner in 
the Junior Division of the Music Teachers National Association Piano Competition. Jenny 
plans to major and have a career in science and research. 

Professor Nicaise left the land of Lavoisier and Pasteur for love, and earned his Ph.D. 
in Chemistry in 1993 from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.  After 
postdoctoral work in medicinal chemistry at the Université Catholique de Louvain in 
Belgium, Professor Nicaise and his family returned to the native land of his wife, and 
following a love for teaching and chemistry, he accepted visiting teaching positions, first 
at Hamline University, in St. Paul, MN, and then at Alma College, in Alma, MI.  This 
teaching experience led to an appointment on the chemistry faculty at Saint Louis 
University, in St. Louis, MO from 1998 until 2004.  In 2004, he and his family moved to 
his wife’s native state of Connecticut, and he accepted a position at Southern Connecticut 
State University in New Haven.  He is now a Visiting Professor of Chemistry at Trinity 
College where he enjoys once more the unique atmosphere that can be found on a liberal 
arts college campus.  His research interests lie in the development of new methods for 
asymmetric organic synthesis, and also in the area of undergraduate curriculum 
development. 

Heritage Hotel – Thursday, December 4, 2008 
Buffet choices: Beef Sirloin Au Jus, Chicken Provencal, and Penne a la Vodka 
Starch and seasonal vegetables, dessert buffet and assorted soft drinks are included. 
Reduced price of $15 for everyone. Includes tax and tip. Cash bar. 
Please make your reservation by contacting Dennis Jakiela by Monday, December 1 at  (203) 
710-1406 or dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com.  Please leave your name, telephone number, and 
number of reservations desired. Cancellations must be made within 24 hours prior to the meeting, 
or you may be charged for dinner. 
You may also attend the lecture without the dinner.  Please notify Dennis so he can keep a count 
of number of attendees, and arrive at the restaurant by 8:00 pm for the presentation. 



Directions to Heritage Hotel: 

FROM New Haven: Take Route 34 to Route 8 North. Proceed on Route 8 to 
exit 22. At the bottom of the ramp turn left, and at the light turn left on to Route 
67 and continue to Southbury. In Southbury, continue under the I-84 overpass 
to the third traffic light. Turn left on to Heritage Road. Dolce Heritage is 
approximately one mile ahead on the right side.  

FROM Meriden and Hartford: Take Interstate 84 West to exit 15 in 
Southbury. Turn right at the bottom of the exit ramp and proceed to the second 
traffic light. Turn left on to Heritage Road. Dolce Heritage is approximately 
one mile ahead on the right side.  

FROM Danbury/Southbury: Take I-84 East to exit 15 in Southbury. Turn left 
on to Route 67/6 and proceed to the third traffic light. Turn left on to Heritage 
Road. Dolce Heritage is approximately one mile ahead on the right side.  

Election of New Officers for 2009 – Nominees 
Jefferson Chin – Program Chair.  Jeff has been a member of the New Haven 
Section for the past 7 years and a member of ACS for 20 years.  Jeff started his 
career working within an environmental testing company before moving to a small 
biotechnology company doing organic synthesis and then working as an analytical 
chemist at Novartis and then Bayer.  Jeff, currently, works at Yale University as part 
of the Chemistry Instrumentation Center. 
Dr. Max Reeve – Treasurer.   Max received an MA degree in Natural Science from 
the University of Cambridge and a PhD in natural product synthesis from the 
University of Edinburgh.  His career started in medicinal chemistry, initially with 
SmithKline and then with Syntex Research and British Biotech.  At the latter 
company Max transitioned into chemical development and he followed this with a 
spell in drug substance manufacturing with Abbott Laboratories.  He then moved into 
contract research with Albany Molecular Research in Syracuse, NY, working on 
chemical development projects commissioned by a variety of biotech and 
pharmaceutical companies to progress their small molecule drug candidates.  For the 
past 2 years Max has worked at Rib-X Pharmaceuticals, Inc, a company located in 
New Haven and engaged the discovery and development of novel antibiotics, where 
he manages the supply of active ingredients and related chemical activities. 
John Bayusik – Councilor.  John received an A.A.S. degree in Materials Science 
from Norwalk State Technical College in 1971.  John was employed by Olin Corp. in 
research labs and pilot plants from 1972-1992 in New Haven and Cheshire.  Most of 
this time was spent in flexible and rigid urethanes, with some time spent on industrial 
surfactants.  He is a co-inventor of five patents, four on rigid urethane foam and 
polyols, and one on surfactants.  John was employed from 1993-2007 by the now 
Cuno division of 3M, in Meriden.  During this time he was involved with R&D on 
membrane media for liquid filtration and other applications.  He is currently 
employed at Perkin-Elmer Corp. in Shelton, testing production Mass Spec. units.  
John is also a volunteer at, and a past Director of, the Vintage Radio & 
Communications Museum in Windsor, Ct. 

BALLOT 
 

New Haven Section - American Chemical Society 

Officers for 2009 
 

Chair-Elect Jefferson Chin 

 
Treasurer Dr. Maxwell Reeve 

 
Alt. Councilor John Bayusik 

 
 Mail to: Dr. Dennis J. Jakiela 
  P.O. Box 5242 
  Milford, CT  06460 
or e-mail to: dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com 

 

Mail-in ballots must by be postmarked December 15, 2008. 
e-mail ballots must be received by midnight December 15, 2008 
Options -- We have only one candidate for each available office this year. In order to save 
you time and a stamp, we are allowing voting by e-mail. If you choose this option, include 
your name and “ACS” in the subject line. This will keep your response from inadvertently 
being treated as junk-mail or spam. 
 
 

* * * * * 
 
 
. . .  20 Years Ago: 
Section Chairman Dr. Aspet “Ozzie” Merijanian presided over the December 1988 
meeting of the General Membership held at the Red Bull Inn in Waterbury.  The 
speaker at that meeting was Dr. Steven Sunshine of AT&T Bell Laboratories, who 
spoke  on the topic of Superconductivity  



Mrs. Nancy Graham Wins 
New Haven Section Teacher of the Year Award 

 

 
 

Mrs. Nancy Graham has been selected by the Executive Board as the New 
Haven Section’s Outstanding High School Chemistry Teacher of the Year.  Nancy 
teaches chemistry at Hamden High School.  Mrs. Graham’s students have 
participated in National Chemistry Week activities for the past several years.  Many 
of her students have been poster contest winners.  Congratulations Nancy, for an 
outstanding job encouraging student interest and achievement in the subject of 
chemistry!  She will be honored at a future general membership meeting. 

 
Message from the Chair 

This month’s Bulletin is perhaps the most important issue of the year because it 
contains the ballot allowing you to vote for the individuals who will be leading the 
Section in 2009, and beyond. In the last Bulletin we issued a call for nominations of 
candidates to fill four key positions on the Section’s Executive Board.  These 
positions were; Chairman-elect (Program Chairman), Treasurer, Councilor, and 
Alternate Councilor.  Although no formal nominations were received by the 
October 15th deadline, I am happy to announce that three members considered the 
continuing existence and activities of the New Haven Section important enough to 
volunteer to run for office.  These individuals are Mr. Jefferson Chin, Dr. Max 
Reeve, and Mr. John Bayusik.  The positions they are seeking appear on the ballot, 
and a brief biography appears elsewhere in the Bulletin.  I am indebted and grateful 
to these individuals for seeing value in the programs of the Section as it currently 
exists, for having the vision to see its potential, and for having suggested new and 
fresh approaches toward improving the operation of the Section and membership 
involvement. Although there is only one candidate for the offices indicated, we 
hope you will take the time to vote, by mail or e-mail, if for nothing more than to 
indicate your vote of confidence for these candidates. Since no one was nominated 
for the position of Alternate Councilor, no names appear on the ballot for that 
position.  As this is a key position on the Executive Board, the manner in which it 
will be filled, in accordance with Section by-laws, will be discussed at a future 
meeting of the Board. 
 

The Section has had a very successful year.  We have held seven meetings of the 
General Membership at various venues within New Haven County, with speakers on a 
wide variety of topics.  We have honored members who have achieved 50 and 60 years of 
membership in the ACS.  We have cooperated with the Chemistry Department at Yale 
University in honoring Prof. Joanne Stubbe, M.I.T., as the Kirkwood Award recipient for 
2008. We have selected Dr. Nancy Graham, Hamden High School, as the Section’s 
Outstanding High School Chemistry Teacher of the Year.  We have participated in, and 
have supported National Chemistry Week and the National Chemistry Olympiad activities 
at schools located within the Section.  With regard to the Olympiad, Miss Jenny Lu, a 
junior at Pomperaug H.S. in Southbury, was selected on the basis of her scores on several 
qualifying exams, to represent the United States at the International Chemistry Olympiad 
held this past July in Budapest, Hungary.  Miss Lu, who will be a featured speaker at our 
December meeting, brought home a Bronze Medal from that competition.  The Section is 
extremely proud of Jenny’s accomplishment.  We have been involved in other activities 
which we don’t have room in this publication to describe.  While our accomplishments 
have been significant, we continue to be unsuccessful in increasing attendance at meetings 
of the membership, and in convincing members to become involved with the activities 
and governance of the Section. 

As outgoing Chairman, I am grateful to all who attended our membership meetings 
and supported Section activities, both with your help, and with the generosity of your 
dues.  I’d like to thank the members of the Executive Board, whose talents, devotion, and 
hard work made 2008 a very successful year.  These individuals merit special recognition 
here.  They are:  Dennis Jakiela, Caroline Maselli, Walter Krol, Bill Harned, Bill Cesario, 
Jerry Putterman, and Ali Banijamali.  A special note of thanks to Olivier Nicaise for his 
handling of the Section’s National Chemistry Olympiad program.  As this is the last 
Bulletin of 2008, I would like to extend to the membership best wishes for a happy 
holiday season and the New Year.  We expect to resume meetings of the General 
Membership in March 2009.  See you then. 
 
David J. Smudin, Ph.D. 
 

Sponsorship 
The New Haven Section is actively supporting events which promote chemistry and 

biotechnology in New Haven County.  We co-sponsored Naugatuck Community College’s 
Women in Science Program, which was held on October 28, 2008 ($500).  In  this event, 
women scientists working in the fields of physical chemistry, inorganic chemistry, biology, 
biochemistry, medicinal chemistry, molecular biology, biophysics, entomology, and 
genetic counseling gave talks on their career experiences.  We have also approved $500 for 
the Bio-Bus.  Bio-Bus is a mobile state-of-the-art bioscience learning laboratory modeled 
after CityLab, a Boston University School of Medicine project.  It is designed to 
accommodate 24 students and 2 instructors. Their mission is to provide convenient access 
to high-tech, state-of-the-art laboratory facilities and curriculum in biotechnology for 
Connecticut middle and high school teachers and students.  Additional funds will be 
granted for the Connecticut Organic Chemistry Symposium, to be hosted by Yale 
University on January 23, 2009. 

.
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Words from Your Editor: 
     Cast your ballot for Local Section Officers  
     Have a happy and safe holiday season. 
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Message from the Chair 

 
The New Haven Section is changing!  I am 

pleased to announce our new officers for 2009.  Jeff 

Chin has been elected Chair-Elect.  Jeff’s 

responsibilities include our general meeting 

programming.  Jeff has already made many 

significant contributions and has been the catalyst for 

several new initiatives in our section.  With Jeff’s 

installation as Program Chair, I have assumed the 

responsibilities of Chairman, and Dave Smudin has 

assumed the advisory role of Immediate Past 

Chairman.  Dave will continue to be a valuable asset 

to the section.  Max Reeve has been elected to a two-

year term as Treasurer.  Max has made a smooth 

transition from past Treasurer Caroline Maselli, and 

worked on our 2009 budget.  We also welcome John 

Bayusik, who has been elected to a two-year term as 

Alternate Councilor.  I am also pleased to announce 

the appointment of Jennifer Larese as councilor.  

Jennifer is new to the section, and was appointed to 

the vacant Councilor position.  She has recently 

represented us at the National ACS Meeting in Salt 

Lake City, Utah.  I want to congratulate these 

individuals to the Board and thank them all for 

volunteering. 

I want to thank Caroline Maselli, our outgoing 

Treasurer, for her many years of volunteer services to 

the New Haven Section.  Caroline championed our 

involvement in National Chemistry Week for several 

mailto:dennis.jakiela@hotmail.com
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years, has served as Secretary, and most recently, has 

served as Treasurer.  Caroline did a fantastic job in 

each of her roles in the New Haven Section, 

advancing each of the areas she worked in.  I also 

want to thank Bill Harned, past Councilor and Editor 

of this bulletin for many years.  Bill has moved to 

Ohio.  We wish to thank him for the many years of 

service to the section.  Both Caroline and Bill will be 

missed. 

Our goals for 2009 include a balance of new and 

continuing goals.  Continuing goals include 

recruitment of volunteers to serve on the Executive 

Board and for programs and projects, and Officers, to 

provide six general membership meetings with 

speakers on topics of general interest, continuation of 

local Chemistry Olympiad participation, and 

continuation of the National Chemistry Week Poster 

contest. 

New goals for 2009 include e-mailing of general 

membership meeting announcements, with the goal 

of reducing the cost of printing and mailing by at 

least 50%, opening up local section membership at 

nominal cost to interested students and teachers who 

are not members of ACS, and implementation of an 

award program for high school chemistry students. 

As always, we are looking for volunteers to 

become Section officers, to help with the ambitious 

slate of programs that we are promoting, or to bring 

to our attention other activities or areas of focus that 

they think the Section should be involved with.  Our 

next Executive Board Meeting is scheduled for 6 pm 

on Wed, April 29, 2009, and is open to all members.  

Please send notice of your interest in becoming 

involved or your thoughts on Section 

programs/activities to myself or Jeff Chin. 

Regarding this bulletin, we encourage our 

members to submit articles.  Also space is available 

for advertising, help wanted ads, and situation wanted 

postings.  Please contact me for more information. 

Best Regards 

Dennis Jakiela 

 

New Haven Section is Going Paperless 

For the past 25 years the New Haven Section 

bulletin, which was mailed to each member’s 

address, was the primary source of information about 

upcoming General membership meetings.  This year 

we are moving towards an e-mail system. This allows 

us to send general meeting announcements and 

bulletins separately. General meeting announcements 

will be emailed 3-4 weeks prior to a meeting and we 

are planning on having quarterly bulletins.  Bulletins 

will be more content driven as demonstrated by our 

inaugural bulletin change. 

This change will save on printing and mailing 

costs, which amounted to over $2500 for 2008.  

These savings will then be used to support other local 

section activities. 

We have already begun e-mail meeting 

announcements starting with the March 18, 2009 

general membership meeting, however we do not 

have everyone’s e-mail address.  E-mail addresses 

were obtained from the national ACS e-Roster, but 

not everyone supplied an e-mail address when they 

registered with the national ACS.  If you have not 

provided an e-mail address to ACS, and wish to 

receive meeting announcements and bulletins, please 

update your e-mail address with the national ACS 

and let us know as well. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Spring 2009 General Membership Meetings 

Our spring 2009 general membership meetings 

are underway.  On March 18, 2009, Rob Leonard, 

owner of New England Brewing Company, gave a 

tour of his microbrewery in Woodbridge.  Forty 

people, including friends from the Western 

Connecticut section, turned out for the tour, beer 

tasting and pizza.  A good time was had by all.  The 

Officers wish to thank Kevin Haley from Tech Air 

(www.techair.com) for being the first sponsor of 

2009. 

Our 50 and 60 year members have been invited 

for dinner at the Graduate Club on April 23, 2009.  

Professor Andrew Hamilton, Benjamin Silliman 

Professor of Chemistry at Yale University, will be 

our guest speaker.  Prof. Hamilton has been at Yale 

for the since 1997 with a focus on research in the 

field of organic chemistry.  Prof. Hamilton was 

named Provost in 2004 and has recently been named 

Vice-Chancellor at the University of Oxford and will 

step into this position in October of 2009. Prof. 

Hamilton’s topic for April 23 will be “Adventures in 

Molecular Recognition: From Small Molecules to 

Proteins to Potential Therapeutics”. 

Cheminpharma (www.cheminpharma.com) will be 

the sponsor for this event. 

Looking ahead on June 3, 2009, Dr. Sarah Berke 

from Biobus (www.biobus.org) will present at the 

annual student awards ceremony, to be held at the 

Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Center.  The 

Biobus is a mobile state-of-the-art bioscience 

learning laboratory that travels all over Connecticut 

teaching and inspiring students that science is fun. 

Look for details in a future meeting announcement. 

 

 
New Haven Section Membership Now Open 

to Non-ACS Members 
We are now opening up membership in our 

section to non-ACS members.  This action is 

intended to encourage high school science teachers, 

college undergraduates, and graduate students to join 

and be an active part of the New Haven section.  

Local membership entitles each person to receive the 

New Haven Section Bulletin, discounted meals at the 

general membership meetings, opportunities to 

participate in New Haven Section activities, and 

eligibility for New Haven Section awards.  The dues 

have been set at $10. Contact one of the local section 

officers for more information. 

 

Celebrating 50 & 60 Year Members 

The Officers of the Section are pleased to 

announce local members who have achieved the 

milestone of 50 or 60 years of American Chemical 

Society membership in 2009.  It is truly a pleasure to 

recognize these individuals and to congratulate them 

on their long record of service, which has contributed 

to the success of the Society.  They have been invited 

at the next general membership meeting on April 23, 

2009 at the Graduate Club. 

 

50- Year Honorees 

Dr. Gerald Putterman 

Mr. John Hupfer 

 

60-Year Honorees 

Mr. Donald G. Rowland 

Dr. Randolph H. Bretton 

Dr. Edward L. Wheeler 

 

 

 

http://www.cheminpharma.com/


 

New Haven Public Schools Career Day 

Southern Connecticut State University and the 

New Haven Public Schools’ Guidance Department 

sponsored a 2-day Career Fair entitled 

“TOMORROW IS DETERMINED BY THE 

VISIONS OF TODAY” on the Southern Connecticut 

State University campus March 26th and 27th.  The 

8th grade student population of New Haven Public 

Schools (1300 students) participated in the event.  

The Officers of the Section wish to thank Blake 

Lewis, of 3M, Dr. Christina S Robb of the 

Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, and Dr. 

Diana Drennan of Unilever for participating in this 

event. 

 

 

Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day 

On Thursday April 23rd, 2009 workers across 

America will bring their school-aged children to 

work. Many employers plan programs to give 

children a glimpse into the world of work. And it 

isn’t unusual for chemists to be asked to present 

demonstrations and hands-on activities. These 

science sessions can easily become the most popular 

part of the program! 

If you have been asked to present activities or if 

you would like to make sure that science is a part of 

the program at your workplace, turn to an ACS 

education resources, the “Make Your Own Science 

Activity Kit.”  Each kit contains all the materials 

needed to present a one-hour hands-on science lesson 

for up to 32 students. Go online to 

www.acs.org/outreach > Volunteer with Kids & 

Chemistry and then click on “Make Your Own 

Science Activity Kit” to see the options and for more 

information.  Choose from Jiggle Gels, Chemistry’s 

Rainbow, or What’s New, CO2? and present an 

exciting and educational set of activities the kids will 

love. Kits are available for $40 each and contain most 

everything you will need. Chemists with access to 

dropper bottles, the necessary chemicals, and a 

photocopier can put kits together on their own.  

Contact the National ACS Kids & Chemistry 

staff at kids@acs.org for additional help planning 

hands-on science activities for kids. 

 

 

New Haven Science Fair – May 12-14, 2009 

The annual New Haven Science Fair 

(www.nhsciencefair.org) will be held May 12-14 at 

University Commons, Yale University.  It was started 

in 1995 with seven test schools.  Last year over 8000 

New Haven students and 43 schools participated, 

utilizing more than 160 volunteers for mentoring and 

judging.  The program is dedicated to improving the 

quality of education, and particularly science and 

math education, in the New Haven Public Schools 

Grades Pre-K through 12.  It is truly a partnership 

involving businesses, universities, associations, 

foundations, and private citizens, working with the 

public school teachers, students, and administrators, 

and the parents. The goal of the program is to work 

with children and teachers from Pre-K through grade 

12, to help them carry out investigative hands-on 

science fair projects by promoting skills in critical 

thinking, science process and communication. 

This year your New Haven Section has decided 

to participate and will be giving a New Haven ACS 

special award. Thanks to Drs. Walter Krol and Dave 

Smudin for volunteering to represent the New Haven 

Section. 

 

 

http://www.nhsciencefair.org/


 

ACS Benefits for Unemployed Members 

During these tough economic times it’s more 

important than ever to belong to the American 

Chemical Society.  Unemployed members can tap 

into a host of valuable benefits and services that help 

them get back in the workforce.  And, members in 

good standing may qualify for an unemployed 

member dues waiver, allowing them to renew their 

membership and keep their member benefits at no 

cost.   

Other benefits that help ACS member get back in 

the workforce include: 

• Free registration at ACS National Meetings 

and registration fees at Regional Meetings of just 

$25.  Meetings offer ACS Career Fairs with on-site 

interviews.  

• Special discounts for ACS/Harvard courses, 

ACS ProSpectives and Short Courses, and the ACS 

Leadership Development System.   

• Membership in the ACS Network, your 

online resource to connect and communicate with 

friends, colleagues, and potential employers 

• Free Guidance from ACS Career 

Consultants – ACS mentors offer resume reviews, 

job search strategies, and interview tips that make 

you stand out from the rest.   

• Free access to InterviewStream, an online 

tool that will sharpen your interview skills 

• Members-only access to the ACS Salary 

comparator. 

Contact ACS customer service today at 

service@acs.org, 800-333-9511 or 614-447-3671 and 

let them know how they can help. 
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Message from the Chair 

qhe pection was very active this past ppringK  pection high school students 
once again participated in the Chemistry llympiadK  qhe N4 top scorers were 
honored at an awards ceremony held gune PI OMMV at the Connecticut 
Agricultural bxperiment ptation in kew eavenK  bleven of these students were 
selected to take the kational bxamI and Alexander piegenfeld of eopkins 
pchool was selected to go to a study camp at the Air corce Academy and served 
as the first alternate to the team that represented the rnited ptates in the 
international llympiad in lxfordK   bight winners of our OMMU kational 
Chemistry teek poster contest were also honored at the awards ceremonyK  
qhree fourth graders were honored for their poster on household lead 
contamination in the Connecticut pcience cair as wellK  f want to congratulate 
these outstanding students again on their outstanding academic and artistic 
achievements! 

qhe pection had a very interesting slate of topics for our general 
membership meetings last ppringK  ln jarch NSI oob ieonardI mresident of 
kew bngland _rewing CoI gave a talk and tour of his micro-brewery in 
toodbridge and offered free samples to wash down the pizza providedK  
Attendees learned about the process of beer making from a master brewerK  ln 
April OPI members gathered at the draduate Club in kew eavenI to hear arK 
Andrew eamiltonI professor and mrovost of vale rniversityI speak on 
molecular recognition and potential therapeutic applicationsK  mrofK eamilton 
will be moving to bngland in lctober to become sice-Chancellor of lxford 
rniversityK  lur student awards ceremony was held gune P at the Connecticut 
Agricultural bxperiment ptationK  ppeaker for the event was arK parah _urkeI 
airector of _ioscience bxplorations Eformerly _io_usFI an organization that 
provides science education programsK  Attendees were served strawberriesK  koI 
not to eatK   fnstructions were given for extracting akA from the strawberriesK  
mhotos from the enthusiastic participants in the experiment are belowK  AlsoI 
read more about our puitcase pcience programI organized by geff Chin and 
gennifer iareseI and about the hands on demonstration of puitcase pcience given 
by gennifer at a kew eaven oeads outreach event in kew eaven on jay OK 

te are very encouraged that our attendance at our general membership 
meetings has been up over previous years and fully expect that trend to continueK   
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iooking aheadI on tednesdayI peptember OPrdI 
Alex piegenfeldI a junior at eopkins pchoolI will be the 
guest speakerK  Alex is one of twenty national finalists in 
the OMMV rKpK Chemistry llympiadI and will speak on 
his experiences at the Chemistry llympiad training camp 
at the rpAc Academy in Colorado this past summerK  
jore meetings are planned for lctober and aecemberK  
ff you haven’t in recent yearsI consider attending one of 
our eventsK  ft’s a great way to meet colleagues in your 
fieldI and a good opportunity to networkK  pimply by 
attendingI f have found out about many job opportunities 
in recent yearsK  qhe cost of these events is very 
reasonableK 

qhe pection will be very active in kbojI being 
held in eartford this year on lctober T-NMK  geff Chin has 
organized symposia on “_iotech in the kortheast” and 
“qopics in Analytical oesearch”I and gennifer iarese has 
organized a symposium on “pcience lutreachW  that 
Are meople aoing?”  f hope you will be able to attend 
one ore more of these symposiaK 

As alwaysI f encourage anyone interested to get 
involved in the pectionK  bven if not able to commit to an 
lfficer positionI we welcome anyone to join us to help 
out in any particular way you way may be interested inK  
ff you have school age childrenI why not borrow one of 
our puitcase pcience kits and present a hands-on puitcase 
pcience demonstration to their class or scouting group?  
aetails are belowK 

te all look forward to seeing you soon! 

Call for kominations of lfficers for OMNM 
qhe bxecutive Committee of the pection is issuing a 

call for nominations of members to run for officesI which 
will become vacant at the end of the OMMVK  rpon 
electionI these officers become members of the local 
pection bxecutive CommitteeK  ff you are interested in 
seeking nomination please contact arK aennis gakiela at 
dennisKjakiela@hotmailKcom or geff Chin at 
jrchinR@comcastKnetK  lffices that need to be filled for 
OMNM areW 

Chairman-elect Emrogram ChairmanFW 
qhis is a three-year positionK  fn the first year the 

individual elected becomes familiar with the operation of 
the pectionK tith assistance from other members of the 
bxecutive CommitteeI this individual will arrange for 

speakers and meeting locations for approximately six 
meetings of the general membership to be held in OMNMK  
qhe first three meetings have usually been arranged by 
the outgoing Chairman-elect by the time the new 
Chairman-elect takes officeK  Attendance at a one-
weekend kew ieader’s ConferenceI where contact and 
interaction with other new leadersI past Chairs of local 
sectionsI and ACp staff provide information on the 
operation of the ACp and the local sectionI is encouraged 
and supported by the pectionK  fn the second year the 
Chair-elect assumes the Chairmanship of the pectionI 
and is responsible for overseeing the activities of the 
pectionI and presiding over the meetings of the general 
membershipK fn the third yearI as fmmediate mast 
ChairmanI duties are to meet with the bxecutive 
Committee to plan and oversee the activities of the 
pectionK 

Councilor 
qhe Councilor acts as liaison between the pection 

and the kational ACp officeK  fn particularI at least two 
of the Councilors and Alternate Councilors represent the 
pection at the Councilors’ meetings at the ppring and 
call kational jeetingsK  qhe Councilor’s term of office 
is three yearsK 

OMMV Chemistry llympiad 
qhe kew eaven pection once again participated in 

the rKpK kational Chemistry llympiad ErpkClFI a 
program that is part of the fnternational Chemistry 
llympiad EfChlFK  rpkClI a multi-tiered competition 
sponsored by the American Chemical pociety EACpFI 
celebrated its ORth anniversary this yearK  arK llivier 
kicaise Eqrinity CollegeF coordinated the first two 
installments of this competitionI the iocal pection bxam 
and the kational bxamK  qhe exams were hosted by the 
aepartment of Chemistry at vale rniversityK 
A total of SS studentsI representing V high schoolsI first 
participated in the iocal pection bxam that was 
administered on jarch OUI OMMVK  A group of NN students 
Ethe maximum number allowed by the ACpFI 
representing S high schoolsI then qualified for the 
kational bxam that was given on April ORI OMMVK  qhese 
students are named in the tableK  qhey were honored for 
their outstanding achievement in high school chemistry 
on gune PI OMMVI at an award ceremony organized by the  
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 OMMV Chemistry llympiad  
iocal pection ptudents nualifying for the kational bxam in the OMMV Chemistry llympiad 

kame pchool qeacher 
Alexander piegenfeld eopkins pchoolI kew eaven 

Class of OMNN 
jrsK parah ieite 

gonathan Chien eopkins pchoolI kew eaven 
Class of OMNM 

jrsK parah ieite 

Andras pagi Cheshire eigh pchoolI Cheshire 
Class of OMNM 

arK ptephen _ertenshaw 

Connor Clairmont Cheshire eigh pchoolI Cheshire 
Class of OMNM 

arK ptephen _ertenshaw 

mriya pharma momperaug eigh pchoolI pouthbury 
Class of OMNM 

jrsK Coleen jerritt 

aaniel callahi Choate oosemary eallI tallingford 
Class of OMMV 

jrK tilliam jorris 

aivya heerthy eamden eigh pchoolI eamden 
Class of OMMV 

arK kancy draham 

pally go Choate oosemary eallI tallingford 
Class of OMMV 

jrK tilliam jorris 

jaria poshea aaniel eand eigh pchoolI jadison 
Class of OMNM 

jrK ptephen pekula 

_radley kapier aaniel eand eigh pchoolI jadison 
Class of OMNM 

jrK ptephen pekula 

henneth testerman momperaug eigh pchoolI pouthbury 
Class of OMNM 

jrsK Coleen jerritt 

 
iocal pection marticipants in Attendance at the gune P Awards Ceremony. 

 
 
cirst rowI from left to rightW vawei de Eqop qen pcorerFI Christina l’earaI oebecca CurtisI Akash oeddyI whaowei 
aingI jaria poshea Ekational bxam qualifierFI mriya pharma Ekational bxam qualifierFK  pecond rowI from left to 
rightW  Connor Clairmont Ekational bxam qualifier and qop qen pcorerFI aaniel criedman Eqop qen pcorerFI Andras 
pagi Ekational bxam qualifier and qop qen pcorerFI henneth testerman Ekational bxam qualifierFI aivya heerthy 
Ekational bxam qualifierI hiddenFI _randon _ukowskiI _radley kapierI aennis gakielaI iocal pection ChairI lliver 
kicaiseI Chemistry llympiad coordinatorK 
 

 



kew eaven pectionI and held at the Connecticut 
Agricultural bxperiment ptationI in kew eavenK  bach 
received a recognition pin commemorating the ORth 
anniversary of the rKpK kational Chemistry llympiadI and 
also a kational bxam marticipation CertificateK  pome of 
the students who participated in the iocal pection bxam 
also attended the eventI and were also presented with a 
commemorative recognition pinK  Attendees at the award 
ceremony are in the photoK 

tith a limit set by the rpkCl kational lffice of no 
more than two students per school that can sit for the 
kational bxam in order to promote broad participationI 
some top scoring students at the iocal pection bxam were 
not allowed to compete at the kational bxamI and that is 
why the kew eaven pection has been systematically 
recognizing all the top scoring students at its iocal pection 
bxamK  qhis yearI at the award ceremonyI the top five 
scorersI Alexander piegenfeld EeopkinsFI gonathan Chien 
EeopkinsFI vawei de ECheshire epFI Adam ptasiw 
EChoateFI and Andras pagi ECheshire epFI were each 
awarded a ATR gift certificateI and the next five best 
studentsI meter cedak EeopkinsFI aavid cantarella 
EeopkinsFI Connor Clairmont ECheshire epFI qhomas bsty 
ECheshire epFI and aaniel criedman ECheshire epFI were 
each awarded a ARM gift certificateK 

thereas nearly NNIMMM students participated 
nationwide in the iocal pection bxamI nearly NIMMM 
students participated nationwide in the kational bxamK  
qhe kational bxam is a three-partI caK R-hour competition 
that consists of two written exams Ea SM-question multiple-
choice exam covering broad chemistry topics and an U-
question problem-solvingI essay exam requiring in-depth 
knowledge of chemistry theories and modelsFI and one 
laboratory practicalK  te proudly report that Alexander 
piegenfeld EeopkinsF received eigh eonors Etop RMF and 
gonathan Chien EeopkinsF received eonors Etop RN-NRMF 
for their exam scoresK  Alexander finished among the top 
twenty students in the nation and was therefore one of 
twenty finalists invited to attend the OMMV rpkCl study 
camp in order to compete for a spot on the rKpK team at the 
fnternational Chemistry llympiadK  qhe study camp was 
held at the rKpK Air corce Academy in ColoradoI on gune 
P-NUI OMMVK  Alexander was selected to serve as the first 
alternate of the Alpha _eta qeam that represented the 
rnited ptates at the fnternational Chemistry llympiad 

competition held in CambridgeI bnglandI on guly NU-OVI 
OMMVK  fn addition to the gift certificate that Alexander 
receivedI he was also awarded a digital cameraI and speak 
on his rpkCl experiencesI especially his experiences at 
the study campI at the general membership meeting on 
peptember OPK 

qhe kew eaven pection wishes to acknowledge the 
invaluable contribution of arK gonathan marr Evale 
rniversityF regarding the organization of the OMMV rpkCl 
competitionI especially with respect to providing lecture 
hall and laboratory space to administer both the iocal 
pection and kational bxamsK 

qhis has been the second year in a row that the kew 
eaven pection has had a student make the kational qeamK  
iast yearI jsK genny iu Emomperaug eigh pchoolF was 
indeed selected as one of the four members of the rKpK 
teamI and she went on to win a _ronze jedal at the 4Mth 
fnternational Chemistry llympiad that was held in 
_udapestI eungaryK  te are so very proud of this record of 
academic achievement for the high school students in our 
sectionI and we are looking forward to more successes of 
this nature in the years to comeK 

kational Chemistry teek – lctober NU-OQ 
“ft’s blemental” 

bach yearI the kew eaven pection sponsors a poster 
contest as part of kational Chemistry teek celebrationsK  
fn OMMU topic was “eaving a _all with Chemistry”K  
ptudents were asked to prepare posters on how and where 
chemistry is connected to sports materialsI such as shoesI 
equipmentI and clothingI and to the biological factors 
underlying performanceI such as physiologyI metabolismI 
and nutritionK  A total of RSU students submitted posters 
from NS different schools in the pectionK  qhe submissions 
were judged by kational Chemistry teek coordinatorI arK 
talter hrolK  bight posters were selected as the best 
entriesK  lur winners were jasita punandarI vekaterina 
pataninaI heshia toodsI all eamden eigh pchool students 
taught by jrsK kancy drahamX brsela aauta and oeyna 
iinI korth _ranford fntermediate pchool students taught by 
jrsK hathleen driffen aaleyX iogan mirruccio and aylan 
tilliamsI jary qK jurphy blementary pchool E_ranfordF 
students taught by kancy oyanX and Andrew oodriguezI a 
eigh pchool of the Community student taught by jrsK 



goyce earnedK  qhese students were honored by the kew 
eaven pection on gune PI OMMV at an award ceremony held 
at the Connecticut Agricultural bxperiment ptation in kew 
eavenI ConnK  qhey were each given ARM gift certificatesK 

kational Chemistry teek for OMMV will be lctober 
NU-O4K  qhe kew eaven pection will once again be holding 
a poster contestK  qhis year’s theme is “Chemistry – ft’s 
blemental”K  qhe elements are the basis of the entire 
universe and of life on barthK qhe elements are an 
important part of everyday lifeK qhey compose the graphite 
in pencilsI the tungsten in light bulbsI neon lightsI copper 
for cooling applicationsI the sodium in table salt—the list 
literally never ends!  qhe year OMMV is the N4Mth 
anniversary of jendeleev’s meriodic qable of the 
blementsI and is a wonderful opportunity to investigate and 
appreciate the discovery and use of the elements in every 
aspect of our livesK vou can have a “cestival of the 
blements” for your class or your whole school!  jore 
information will be mailed to science teachers around 
peptember NRK  qhe deadline for submitting posters is 
lctober ONI OMMVK  jore information can be found by 
following the “bducation” link at wwwKacsKorgK 

OMMV kew eaven pcience cair 

 

eannah jelchinger and jelissa brnstberger proudly stand 
in front of their winning posterI “det the iead lut”K  
jissing from the photo is dleimy oodriguezK 

qhe rniversity Commons at toolsey eallI vale 
rniversityI was the venue for the NRth Annual kew eaven 
pcience cairI which was held jay NO – N4I OMMVK  qhe 
pection provided support for an award recognizingI 
Excellence in a Chemistry oelated Science cair mrojectK  
pection representativesI arsKderald muttermanI and aavid 
pmudinI spent the better part of two days judging two 
hundred and thirty science fair projects submitted by 
students in grades mreh through NOI from schools in and 
around kew eavenK  qhe pection’s award went to a team of 
P fourth graders from eeather l’_rien qreciokas’ class at 
gohn aaniels pchool in kew eavenK  qhe team members 
were eannah jelchingerI jelissa brnstbergerI and dleimy 
oodriguezI and the title of their project wasI “det the iead 
lutK”  fn carrying out their projectI the young scientists 
learned much about the element leadX what it isI why it is 
toxicI how it gets into the environmentI how to analyze for 
it once it gets thereI and how to get rid of itK  
bxperimentallyI the students gathered soil samples from 
several locations in the kew eaven areaI analyzed the 
samples for their lead contentI and provided reasonable 
explanations for their findingsK  rpon completionI they 
took their project and knowledge and made presentations to 
other students in order to educate them about leadK  ft was 
the scope of the projectI the use of the scientific methodI 
the teams understanding of their subjectI and their 
enthusiasm that convinced the judges that this project was a 
winnerK 

qhe kew eaven pcience cair mrogram is administered 
by the dreater kew eaven Chamber of CommerceK  Any 
pection member interested in mentoring an individual or 
group of students as they prepare to participate in the OMNM 
kew eaven pcience cair can contact jichelle Cirello at 
mcirello@gnhccKcom for informationK  

bxtraction of akA from ptrawberries 
ptrawberries are in season in guneI so after the awardsI 

dinnerI and a presentationI attendees of the student awards 
ceremony on gune P were served strawberries for dessertK  
qhe first task was to smash themK  koI not to make 
strawberry shortcakeK  pupplies and instructions for 
extracting akA from the strawberries was provided by the 
featured speakerI arK parah _urkeI airector of _ioscience 
bxplorationsI and our enthusiastic young scientists went to 
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workK  pome of these researchers are pictured belowK  cor 
manyI it was a more enjoyable exercise than eating them! 

 

 
puitcase pcience! 

ln jay OI gennifer iarese did a hands-on 
demonstration of puitcase pcience as part of a kew eaven 
oeads public outreach event at the oose Center in kew 
eavenK  qhe photos were taken at the eventK 

po what is “puitcase pcience”?  puitcase pcience is a 
kew eaven pection ACp educational outreach program 
that will provide pre-made science kits to our membersK  
qhese convenient kits will enable the volunteers to 
demonstrate science principles at a momentDs noticeK  qhe 
science kits and associated labs are designed for grades Eh-
UFK  te will offer four science kits that will be available to 
local section membersW Chromatography Egrades h-4FI 
mhases of jatter Egrades h-4FI hitchen Chemistry Egrades 
R-UFI and molymers Egrades R -UFK  tith puitcase pcience in 
their handsI ACp members can go into an organizationI 
such as a local schoolI and demonstrate principles of 
scienceK  qhe kits include all the necessary supplies as well 
as handouts for both the demonstrator and the studentsK  _y 

participating in these hands-on demonstrations with the 
kitsI the students are interacting with the ACp members 
who are demonstratingK  

bach kit will provide supplies for OR studentsW safety 
equipmentI copies of the hand-outsI explanation of the 
chemistry and science behind the experimentI equipment 
such as glassware and test tubesI and any “chemicals” 
requiredK 

hit NW molymers with fnsta-pnowI puper Absorbent 
molymers in aiapersI molyacrylamide ppikesI dro-
CreaturesI and bnviro-_ond 4MPAK 

hit OW hitchen Chemistry with akA extraction from 
peasI pe testing for household chemicalsI silly puttyI and 
making “chemical” applesauceK 

hit PW mhases of jatter with CrystallizationI palt 
solcanoI and the fnflatable eandK 

hit 4W peparating and murifying with polubility 
purificationI pize exclusionI jagnetismI Column 
ChromatographyI and jarker ChromatographyK 

qhese kits were funded by a grant from the national 
American Chemical pociety through an fnnovation mroject 
drant and the local section of the ACpK  _y preparing these 
kitsI we hope to encourage our membership to get out and 
get involvedK  cor more informationI please contact 
gennifer iarese Enildran@gmailKcomF or geff Chin 
EjrchinR@comcastKnetF  gennifer will be presenting a talk 
on puitcase pcience at the symposium she is organizing 
entitled “pcience lutreachW that Are meople aoing?”K  
qhe symposium will be held lctober T – NMI OMMV at the 
kortheast oegional jeeting in eartfordK 

 

gennifer iareseI puitcase pcience organizerI at the oose 
Center with the debut of her new outreach kitsK 



 

 

RM- and SM-vear Members ceted April OP 

arK oobert AK dreggI aonald dK oowlandI and arK 
derry mutterman were honored at our general membership 
meeting at the draduate ClubI kew eavenI on April OPK 

arK dregg was born in aundeeI jichigan in NVNUK ee 
received a _KAK degreeI magna cum laudeI from Adrian 
College in NVPTI and jKpK ENV4MF and mhKaK ENV4PF degrees 
in chemistry from the rniversity of jichiganK  fn NV4O arK 
dregg joined the deneral iaboratories of rniroyal Ethen 
called the rKpK oubber CoKF in massaicI kKgK  fn NVRT he 
transferred to rniroyalDs oesearch Center in tayneI kKgK  
crom NVRV to NVSP he served as janager of oesearch in 
rniroyalDs qextile aivisionK  crom NVS4 to NVTO he served 
as ptaff pcientist at rniroyal’s tayneI kKgK iaboratoriesK  
fn NVTO he transferred to rniroyalDs oKCa iaboratory in 
jiddleburyI CqK  arK dregg retired from rniroyal in NVU4K  
ft is for his work in improving rubber to steel wire 
adhesionI particularly as applied to improving the 
properties of steel belted automobile tiresI and 

contributions toward the development of cellular plasticsI 
which find utility as flotation devicesI and as impact 
absorbing and thermal insulation materials that arK dregg 
was selected to receive the kew eaven iocal pectionDs 
jaurice oK Chamberland AwardK 

qhroughout his career arK dregg has been named as 
inventor on several patentsI authored or co-authored a 
number of scientific papersI and written a chapter on 
ppandex and other blastomeric cibers for the hirk-lthmer 
bncyclopedia of Chemical qechnologyK 

aonald oowland has been a member of the American 
Chemical pociety for SM yearsK  After receiving his degree 
in Chemical bngineering from Cornell rniversityI aonald 
became employed by pponge oubber mroducts Company in 
phelton ConnecticutK  qhis company was eventually 
purchased by _K cK doodrichK  aonald remained with 
pponge oubber mroducts for O4 years before becoming 
employed by rniroyalI fncKI from which he retired after NU 
years of serviceK  aonald is an expert in rubber chemicals 
technologyI and as such has authored many papers and has 
received numerous patents for his inventionsK  qhis year 
aonald celebrated RM years of active involvement with the 
_oy pcouts of AmericaK 

arK derald mutterman has been a member of ACp for 
RM years and a member of the kew eaven pection for the 
past OS yearsK  gerry received his undergraduate degree 
from gohns eopkins rniversityI and a mhKaK in 
_iochemistry from vale rniversityK  collowing 
employment in governmental and industrial laboratories in 
fllinoisI cloridaI and jaryland he returned to Connecticut 
as a member of the research faculty at vale jedical 
pchoolK  fn NVUU he joined the headquarters staff of pigma 
ui as its mrogram lfficerK  then that honor society’s 
headquarters moved to korth Carolina in NVUVI gerry 
accepted a position as oesearch pcientist and penior droup 
ieader of the jetabolism droup at rniroyal Chemical 
Company Enow ChemturaFI where he was responsible for 
plant and animal metabolism studiesI including 
presentation and discussions of the results of these studies 
with governmental regulatory agenciesK  ee was employed 
at Chemtura until his retirement five years agoK  gerry has 
been an active member of the kew eaven pection having 
served as CouncilorI Alternate CouncilorI Chairman of the 
kominating Committee and a member of the pelection 
Committee for the hirkwood AwardK 



lther honorees not in attendance were arK oandolph 
eK _retton ESM yearsFI arK bdward iK theeler ESM yearsF 
and jrK gohn eupfer ERM yearsFK 

kortheast oegional Meeting 

 

qhis year the kortheast oegional jeeting of the ACp 
EkbojF will be held lctober T -NMI OMMV in eartfordK  qhe 
Connecticut salley pection is organizing the event this 
yearK   qhe kew eaven pection is actively participating in 
the kboj this yearK  gefferson Chin is organizing two 
symposiaI “_iotech in the kortheast”I and “qopics in 
Analytical oesearch”K  gennifer iarese is organizing a 
symposium entitled “pcience lutreachW  that Are meople 
aoing?”  qhis symposium will be held on tednesdayI 
lctober TI OMMVK  qhe presenters areW 
· aeepti mradhanW  A cup of coffee to quench the thirst 

for scienceW science cafes as outreach toolsK 
· meter markerW  vale mhysics llympics 
· Christine _roadbridgeW Crisp fnterdisciplinary pcience 

mrofessional aevelopment 
· Ann jK salentineW  Caution! lxygen can be hazardous 

to your health! 
· jary aeoomeW  q_A 
· gennifer iareseW “puitcase pcience” and how to meet 

your neighbors 
cor more informationI visit the kboj website at 

httpWLLmembershipKacsKorgLkLnermLK 

Situation tantedW 
Chemical/Electronics Technician 

iast employed at merkin-blmer CorpKI pheltonI 
buildingLtesting production jass ppecK unitsK  mrevious 
experience at Cuno division of PjI in jeriden – oCa on 
membrane and carbon media for liquid filtration and other 
applicationsK 

mrevious experience at llin Corp – oCa on flexible 
and rigid urethanes in research labs and pilot plants in kew 
eaven and CheshireK  pome time also spent on industrial 
surfactantsK  A co-inventor of R patentsK cour on rigid 
urethane foam and polyolsI and one on surfactantsK 

oeceived an AKAKpK degree in jaterials pcience from 
korwalk ptate qechnical CollegeK 

solunteer and a past airector of the sintage oadio C 
Communications juseum in tindsorI CtK 

gohn dK _ayusik 
OMP-OSR-SRON                           jgbayusik@comcastKnet

 

http://membership.acs.org/N/nerm/

